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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAIIA

Charles 1L Bisley Has Knes Cap Brossn by

fill on Rail o stock lards Track.

POLES CCLIBRATE INDEPENDENCE DAY

lAberlart Mea ta l.arae ltm Tarw
Oat to Attead tne Faaeral of

Iter Harklas Caaatry
j Claa Oaealag;.

( Jk. trifling fall paused serious Injury to
L Charles M. Rlsliy Saturday afternoon,

'ev Jlleely la a yardman for trie Union Stock
Vj Tarda company. Aa ha waa crossing ona

lof the tracks In the yard at a point oppo- -
.te N street ha tripped and fell to his

knees. One rf hla kneea struck squarely on
the rail and the kneepan waa fractured.

! Tha tension of the tendon made the Injury
a painful one and In the time before med-
icalJ attendance could be secured the man

I suffered Intensely. eH was taken to his
V, home, 251J

him to b
least,- If It
knee Joint.

1 7.

T atreet. Ilia Injury will cause
confined for several weeka at
doe not cause stiffness of the

Rlsely has been working tor
the yards company for a number of years.

Palish floeletlea will Celebrate.
Today will be great day among the

T'ollth societies. It is tha celebration of
Polish declaration ot Independence. There
is to be a parade during the afternoon led
by a band engaged In by the Sons of
Poland and the Polish Alliance. The pro-
gram Is of two parta. Tha first Is a series
of speeches Interspersed with selections of
music by the band and a chorus of voices
rendering- - some new Polish patriotic

Among the speakers are Mayor
lloctor. H. C. Murphy, J. C. Kensler. Rev.
Vltera, J. M. l.'rbanskl and a number of

I ) others. Several of the brightest Polish
young women will render recitations. The

f

and

second part of the program consists of a
patriotic drama supplemented by a chorus
choir. The following Is the cast of ths
drama entitled, "Wschod Blonca:"
WtanlBlew J. M. Vrbanskl
Matylda Rosalia Marsejan
Esbleta Anna Wawraynkiewlct

Twa Arrested far Robbery.
William and Nellie Balanska were ar-

rested yesterday and charged with larceny.
It Is asserted that the man la a brother
of the woman's husband. She haa a little
daughter with her. They are to be sent
back to Illinois and will remain here until
extradition papera can be secured. The
woman Is neat appearlnr and both of the
parties are Lithuanian In nationality. Tha
mayor last night expressed the hope that
the city hall might soon be erected. At
present only the crudest accommodations
exist and all women prisoners must now
be thrust In with the worst. Last night
the little child of 4 years, with her mother,
had to occupy the same cell with a colored
woman of the lowest type.

Paneral of Bert Harklaa.
The funeral of Bert Harklns waa one of

the nst imposing honors ever accorded to
a 'During man In this city. Mr. Harklns
had very little of this world's goods, but
there was no one In the city who knew

S sorry to near 01 nil
"VSis, J He had a boat of good friends, and

many 01 invm turned out 10 pay ine iai
respects to bla remains. The funeral Was

eld from the residence. The sermon was
I reached by Dr. F. M. Elpson. The pro
cession was nesr'y three hloc'.ts lung which
accompanied the hotly ! Its rr.it in Laurel
Hill cemetery. Mr. IIiiYM-i- a wife
and two Utile chlMn ii v ho er? a!l de
pendent on him. The hp xiii-- ny tlipre
ucver were two more dev. oi uiilo tliuti
Mr. and Mrs. Harklns. Tl'ey met their
poverty"' wltli "a ' heroism Whlon made It
ceni k very little thing. One of the sad-

dest features of the sudden death of Mr.
Harklns Is the delicate state of the stricken
.irt and mother's health.

Cssstry Claa Oaealaar.
The opening of the South Omaha Coun-

try club Is the social event of greatest
importance this week. The opening la to
occur Thursday afternoon and evening.
May 81. The hours are from 1 to 11 p. m.
During the past week dainty Invitations
were sent out announcing the affair. These
Invitations art not confined to the mem-
ber alone. The object Is to show the
fine new grounds and the club house to
many people who should naturally take
a great Interest In the enterprise. There
will be a carryall service from the end
of the Albright ear line to the club during
the afternoon tnd evening. This may also
he continued afterward until tha street
cars are In, service.

Get Ma a ass Watch.
John Zyrh, Twenty-sevent- h and J

streets, reported to the police lest even-
ing that a man by the name 'of John
Ffecomka had stolen from him a watch
valued at 136 and had soon after taken a

train for Columbus, Neb. A .description
I was at once telegraphed to Columbus and
VJ the man waa arrested by the Columbus

authorities. The watch waa found In his

ESTAILBIED tl YIASS

possession. The South Omaha authorities
will send an office to Columbus to secure
the prisoner.

Maale City Oeaelp.
Richard Berlin has gone for a visit t"

New York City.
Paul Martin was fined yesterday for as-

sault and battery.
Jetter'a Oold Top Beer delivered to all

parta of the city. Telephone No. i.
Mrs. A. H. Wllloughby of I Crosse,

Wis., Is paying a visit to her relatives in
this city.

The paving of Twenty-fourt- h street Is
now all completed south of Twenty-fourt- h

and N street.
Mrs. Frank Clark, who wss aperated on

last Thursday at the Bout h Omaha hospital,
la recovering.

Bt. Martin's Woman's auxllllary will meet
next Tueday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
F. R. Getty, 824 North Twenty-secon- d

street.
Camp No. 401. Court of Alexandria, will

have a special meeting at Its hall Thursday
afternoon. May 31. All members Invited.

The Woman's Missionary society of the
First Presbyterian church will meet Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. R. C.
Beavers, K2 D street.

Robert C. Howe, general manager of
Armour A Comapny'a plant, haa returned
from a trip In the west. He Is much Im-
proved In health from the camp life.

RJ J. Amv and William Bllssard were
hurt in a street car accident near Twenty-fourt- h

and Vinton streete yesterday.
Their wagon waa struck by a passing car.
Their injuries are not serious.

Ito Islusky was forced to redeem his dogs
which had fallen into the clutchea of the

It Is unknown whether theJoundmaster. pass through such harrowing
experiences In their native land.

Steven Trummer, aged 72, died at hla
hlme at Forty-thir- d and T street yesterdsy
morning. The funeral will be held todav
at J:3D p. in., from the residence to St.
Mary's church. The burial will be In the
German Catholic cemetery.

SAY FAREWELL TO THE SMITHS

Flrat Methodists Hold Farewell ea

far Retiring: Pastor
aad Hla Wife.

The friends of Dr. and Mrs. K. Comhle
Smith tendered their regards laat night at
a farewell reception In the parlors of the
First Methodist church. The rooms were
crowded with people during the entire
evening.

The reception committee which stood In
the receiving line with Dr. and Mrs. Smith
consisted of Dr and Mrs. Oorst, Mr. and
Mrs. Erastus Young, Mr. and Mrs. E. A,
Benson, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Breckenridge,
Mr. and Mra. C. C. Belden and Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Butler. Those present paid their
respects to Mr. and Mrs. Smith by adopting
resolutions commending their work In
Omaha, and through remarks by J. O. Det- -
weller. Among those present were a num
ber of ministers, both of the Methodist and
other denominations.

The refreshment room was decorated in
pink and white and on the tables were bo
quets of pink roses. The tables were pre-
sided over by Mrs. Gould Diet, Mrs. Henry
Brown and Mrs. B'reckenridge. Palms and
cut flowers were the features ot the decor-
ations In the reception room. The decor
ations were planned by Dr. Anglln.

Dr. and Mrs. Smith will be in Omaha
until Wednesday, when they will leave for
Buffalo. His first sermon In the new
church at Buffalo will be delivered June 2.

TWO NEW PATROL WAGONS

I'a-to-D- Police Coaveyaaeea Are

' aaeat.

It Was announced Saturday that one of
the new police patrol wagons will be out on
Monday or Tuesday. P. J..Karbach A Sons,
Thirteenth and Howard streets, who are
msklng the two new conveyances, put the
finishing foat of varplsh on one of the
wagons Saturday afternoon and stated they
thought they would' be able .to. deliver the
first wagon some time Monday.

The new patrols are te In every
particular. Both are completely covered
and equipped with electric lights, brass
trimmings and rubber tires. The panels
are decorated In three ahadea of blue, while
the. gear Is painted red. The wagons have
Inside lights and a seating capacity for
fourteen persons.

One of the wagons now at the city jail
Is completely unfit for service, while the
other' one Is In such condition that hurry
runs are made with some feeling of un
easiness.

Hovenieata of Oreaa Vessels May 4J,

At New York Arrived: Perugia, from
NaDles: Caledonia, from Olasaow: Ceririv
from Liverpool: 8t. Louis, from Southamp-
ton: Weimar, from Naples; Etrurla, from
Naples. naiiea: rerugia, ror Naples
denials, for Naples. ,

At Glasgow Sailed: Parisian, for Boston
At Cherbourg Sailed: Amerlka, for New

York: Philadelphia, for New York.
At Havre Sailed: La Lorraine, for New

York: Hudson. lor New York. Arrived
Barmauoan, from Montreal.

At Liverpool Mailed : Bulgaria, for Ham
burg: .Minneapolis, ror London; Finland
for Antwerp; ew Torg, tor Southampton
Furnessla, for Olaagow; Indiana, for
Genoa: uampania, ror Liverpool; LAicanla,
for New York. Arrived: Caledonian, from
Uostoti; Tunisian, tor Montreal,

At Oiieenetown Sailed: Arable, for Bos
ton. Arrived: t emc, rrom New York.

t Palermo Bailed: Ptl!tn - ---.

Our Phenomenal
Success In Curing

AT 9 (g

Due Principally
to the Fact That

By our method wo era enabled to roach tho rtUl gpot with our
direct treatment, which drlTee overy disease germ from the gytem
by going to the root ot the disorder. Wo lBYrlbly obUln prompt
aad satisfactory result because our searching examination bring to
light the nature and extent ot tho trouble. Our experience in curing
dlseaaee ot men extends over a long period. Our facilities are o tthe
beat, and our treatment Is most cleanly and perfect.

We especially, invite those who have deep-seate- d and chronic dis-

orders to call and be examined. Consultation and examination U
tree and carries with It no obligation to engage our services.

Our offices are equipped with the most modern and sclentlflo
mechanical devices for the treatment of ehrenlo and private diseases
of men. Our charge are reasonable and In reach' of .any working
manv By the latest and best methods we cure Blood PoUon. I'lcors,
Bore. Swollen GLaada. Our treatment la sclentlflo and rational, and
will eliminate every vestige of poison from your system. We also
euro Ch.ron.lo aad Private Diseased, Nervo-Vlt- al Debility, Varicose and
Knotted Veins, Pllse, Rapture, Kidney and Bladder Diseases, and all
Dlseevsee and Weakneee ot men duo to Inheritance, exhaustion or tho
rosult of Specific Plseeees.

PAY US FOR CURES
Consultation and Examination Froa

nORTHWESTEM! MEDICAL & SURGICAL

INSTITUTE
ILW. Ccrr.ir.13th zni fcnnmSts, OMAHA, HEB.
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PIANO EMPORIUM OPENED

Bchmoller 4 Xua.llsr'g Tin Esw Establish-

ment Soens ef Pretty Evsnt,

SOCIETY PEOPLE THERE IN NUMBERS

i. B. tteaer at Chirac Caaee Oat te
Attend Tata Faaetlaa at Rata

la Soelal aad Masleal
rtrelaa.

The formal opening or tbe Schmoller
Mueller piano emporium was made 'a not
able fete day in the matter ot Omaha busi
ness enterprise Saturday. The affair
brought together a great host of the muslo
lovers of the city and was a notable event,
both In social and musical circles.

From Its cramped quarters of a year aco
on Farnam street It has emerged Into a
handsome flve-stor- y structure of over four
times its formsr oepacltr, built eapeolallv
for It at 1314 ram am street. The establish
ment, as Is well known here, la one of the
pioneer piano houses of the weet, and Its
enlargement Is but In keeping with the gen
eral prosperity of the Transmlssourl
country.

J. B. Steer Preseat.
The new building Is constructed with a

special view to the needs of the establish-
ment and waa thronged Saturday from
fifth floor to basement with people to get
an Idea of Just what a real piano em
porium Is. and In this desire their wishes
were fully realised. Men and women

thronged the building all day and were
given mementoes of the occasion In the
form or suitable souvenirs. The main re
ception room on the flrat floor waa adorned
with a wilderness of pianos and courteous

ttendanta with flowers and souvenirs
greeted all comers. Among the notables
present to receive the visitors were Mr. 1,

B. Steger and his son, Chris B. Bteger, of
the Steger Piano company of Chicago and
Steger, 111. The members of the firm
were also there to eitend every courtesy.
with their assistants, and to rive all In
formation relative to the great establish
ment.

Possibly the chief attraction of the day
was the concert given In the auditorium
room on the second floor, which has a seat
ing capacity or SOO and Is designed espe
daily for musical entertainments. From
4 to 5 p. m. an entertainment was given
by the Omaha Juvenile orchestra under
the direction of Miss Louise Shattuck,
with Miss Alice Shattuck as accompanist
The orchestra Included a dosen of the
talented young musicians ot Omaha,
namely: Alfred. Ada and Willie Morris,
Jennie. Agnes and Eddie I'nderland,
Eloise and Madge West, Edith Hansen,
Louise Schnauber, Alet Rubin, Simpson
Burke and Charlie Havlleck. The program
rendered was of an excellent character
and was listened to by a great throng of
visitors. From to W o'clock p. m. the
Cuscaden orchestra gave a most delight
ful entertainment.

Oae at Mast Complete.
The new 8chmol!er aV Mueller establish-

ment is one ot the most complete In the
west, and Is a credit not alone to the en
terprise or the firm, but to the city or
Omaha and the state. The firth floor of the
structure Is devoted to the manufacture of
pianos, where the evolution of the piano
is shown In all Its stages. On the fourth
floor the second-han- d pianos are shown,
and many of them show scarcely any
marks of use, and embrace almost every
make of piano known. The third floor Is
subdivided Into a number of piano rooms.
notably the Steinway room, of which stand
ard make of Instrument the firm la the
exclusive agents' In' the western cotrmry
A number of especially designed pianos of
the Steinway make are on exhibition for
thia special occasion. On this same floor
the Steger piano haa two exhibition rooms.
with . a fine display of Instruments. The
Schmoller tt Mueller company has also a
room here for Its special exhibit of piano,
aa haa the Hardman, Emerson A. B
Chase Piano company. Adjoining thexe
rooms Is a room for the exhibit or the
Electrtcon piano, operated by electricity.
also the piano player, aeollan and pianola
rooms. Adjacent to these rooms Is the
pianola music room, with a vast collection
or perforated music sheets ror these In
struments, where the purchaser can se
crele himself and try every piece of music
he or she desires.

'
Xa Sheet Maslo Sold.

The Arm of Schmoller 4 Mueller deals
exclusively In pianos and organs, making
no effort at the sale of sheet music. A
portion or the second floor adjoining the
auditorium haa been set apart for musical
studios, and these have already been rented
for thla purpose. As stated, the auditorium
room la devoted exclusively ror musical re
oltals and will be let ror that purpose at a
nominal rental.

A. B. Bteger or the Steger Piano com-
pany said:

"The piano trade IS growing with rapid
strides. We are busier now than be for
the holidays, which Is supposed to be the
principal piano sales' seaaon. May, June
and July are the slack seasons In the piano
trade, but Just now we are the busiest we
have been ror years. Our full force or
hands la working and we have to work at
nights to keep up with the demand. I
attribute this to the prosperous times and
the excellent condition or affairs prevailing
everywhere. The people are paying better
prices ror pianos and demand the best. I
think Omaha la destined to become one
or the great piano trade towns or the coun
try. In fact. It la becoming so. Omaha haa
been very good to us and we appreciate tha
kindness ol the Omaha people. I think the
time Is not so far distant when we may
conclude to establish a branch manufac-
tory or our pianos here. Just when I can-
not aay, but It will come some time."

CHILD FEARS A GRAVEYARD

Little Ctrl Claims This aa Reaaoa for
Jeasplae free Car Salt

Filed.

Mortal fear of being near a graveyard
after dark Induced Mette Kruger, It years
of age,, to Jump from a moving atreet car,
acoordlng to a petition flled In district
oourt yesterday afternoon by her mother,
Mrs. Mary A. Kruger. The- - petition de-

mands tl,K4 damages on account or the
Injuries received by the little girl when
she Jumped from the ear.

The mother says In the petition that
Mette wanted to get off the car at Thirty-fir- st

and Q streets, South Omaha. The con-

ductor rang the' bell but the car did not
stop. The child realising she waa about to
be let off the car near the cemetery at
Thirty-fourt- h and Q streets. Jumped off
while the car was In the middle or tha
block. She Is alleged to have received per
manent Injuries to her ear and eye and
kept her In bed for six months. The peti
tion contends the conductor was responsible
because he did not let her off at Thirty
Bret street. ' The accident happened October
M, UOa.

Like Barstlaa.
When your head feela like bursting, Dr.

King's New Life nils Quickly cure the
cause, constipation. II cent a For Sale
by Sherman a MoConnell Drug company

DIAMONDaV-Freaa- er. Uth and Dodge cts

No trouble to And loot articles If you
advertise for them la tbe "Lost" column
oa Tbe Bts nt ad page.

mm At CLUB AID CHARITY

It haa at last been definitely decided
that the Omaha delegation to the St
Paul biennial will start Tuesday evening
Instead or Tuesday morning, aa originally
planned. The Omaha party will be sup
plemented by a delegation rrom Lincoln,
which will mske up the largest party
from Nebraska. Mrs. Bushnell, state pres
ident, with another party, will leave
Omaha Tuesday evening via the Illinois
Central. There will be about fourteen
women In the Omaha party. Including
the eight representatives of the Omaha
Woman's club, Mrs. Mary Moody Pugh,
chairman of the National Household
Economics association; Mrs. A. U
Sheets, Mrs. Draper Smith, Mra. H. 8.
Jaynes, Mrs. Clara Burbank and repre-
sentatives of the local press. The Col-

orado delegation will reach Omaha
Tuesday morning at T:tO via the Rock
Island and leave at 7:41 ever tha Oreut
Western. The also of this delegation Is
not known definitely, but Colorado will
be represented at the meeting by about
ISO women. It Is said. It Is not known
Whether Mrs. Decker will be with the
delegation that passes through Omaha
Tuesday morning.

The eighth biennial convention of the
General Federation ef Woman's clubs

will open Wednesday at St. Paul. Minn.,
and the meeting will be aa the biennials or
the past have been a gathering of some
of the most notable women of this coun
try. The part that the club has had In
bringing out these women and the several
reforms and other projects that they
have espoused Is best appreciated by
those whose privilege It haa been to at-
tend several. If not all, the biennials.
Each meeting has had Its quota of prom-
inent women Just aa each one has had its
other distinguished features and these arc
Inseparable from each other. To name the
Milwaukee convention instantly recalls to
those who attended It two of the most
trying problems that the General Federa-
tion has ever been called upon to adjust
reorganisation and the color question
and those women whose cool Judgment and
steadraat belief In the possibilities of the
organisation alone prevented Ita disrup-
tion.

The Los Angeles meeting suggests tho
passing or these clouds and an occa-
sion or unalloyed delight ao far aa ma-
terial things could contribute, and aV
chairman of the local biennial board Mrs.
Josiah E. Cowles atanda prominently in
the memory of every guest.

Back at the beginning, when the Gen-
eral Federation held Its first convention
at Chicago in 1112 and Its second at Phil-
adelphia' In 1194, Mrs. Charlotte Emerson
Brown, lta first president, stands out a
prominent figure of Its sessions and Its
councils and beside her Mrs. Ellen M.
Henrotin of Chicago. The death of Mrs.
Brown not long after robbed the organi-
sation or one of its strongest women, but
she had served It well and at a time
when the services ef such women aa she
counted most

With the name of Mrs. Henrotin is as-
sociated the state federation, for It was
she who launched this plan. Vnllke the
majority of national organizations, the
General Federation waa made up or In-
dividual clubs without any state asso-
ciation. Believing state organisation
necessary to the fullest usefulness of the
clubs. Mrs. Henrotin devoted her efforts
to this end and with results that It would
bo superfluous to relate., Not all of the
slates formed federatlonabut those that
did affiliated with, the gwera.1. which re-
sulted In the double representation that
Anally 'led to the attempted reorganiza-
tion. Individual cluba holding member-
ship In both state and national federa-
tions were unwilling to give up their In- -
oivionai privileges, and at the Denv?r
meeting the first 'serious opposition to
naiviauai representation crystallised In a

plan to be presented, at Milwaukee twoyears later.

Mrs. May Alden Ward, or Boston waa
looked to as heading the reorganization
movement, and associated with her were
Miss Helen Wlnslow and a score or other
brilliant women. But . regardless or it
merits, this Important matter dropped to
second place with the development or the
color question at the Milwaukee meeting
ana a score ot bright women rrom the
southern states sprung Into prominence,
Mrs. John K. Ottley, Mrs. A. O. Qranaer
and Mrs. Undsley Johnson or Atlanta and
Mra. Petcy Penn backer or Texas came to
the attention of the convention. Mrs. Ottley
having made one of the brilliant addresses
of the domestic science seaalon. It waa at
he Milwaukee meeting, too, that Mr. Re

becca Douglas Lowe, then president, won
the admiration of all aa a presiding officer
ror ner tact and her skill as a parllamentar- -
lan. It was not until the Loa Angeles
meeting, however that the convention
learned what. the press correspondents had,
found out two years before, thank, tn
their place at the foot of the metrum.
that it was Mrs. Emma A. Fox or Detroit
the recording secretary, who waa the real
parliamentarian and that Mra Lowe's rul
ings were but the voicing or Mrs. Fox's
decisions given In reply to Mrs. Lowe's In- -
Quiry under her breath whenever a per
plexing question arose: "Foxy, what shall
i aayy

It was at Denver, when that cltr enter.
talned the rourth biennial, that Mrs. Rrhriau Decker became generally recognized
aa a woman or unsual ahinty. A leader In
her home city, she was easily the prominent
woman or the fourth biennial and it -

oniy ner absolute refusal to accept that
prevented ner election aa president or theGeneral Federation at every succeeding
nociing unui sne finally accepted at St.
lauis two years ago.

Mrs. Lydia Avery Coonley Ward nf Chi
cago naa also figured consolcuousiv t
oral biennials. It waa she who proposed at

Angeies meeting the resolutions
regarning women and child labor, the adon.
tlon or which launched the General ir.ri.r.
anon in its splendid movement sgalnst these
evils. Jane Addama ot Hull House, Chicago, reoognisea as a power in .k.i....branch she undertskes, is another or the
well-know- n who has contributed much to
the biennials. Mrs. Percy Pennybacker or
lexas is another club woman with a brll
iibui. r.n ra k - ....wvw.u, uui ur name will ever urn.
voke a smile from those who attended thee Angeies meeting, as a mover of the
lretHua question. Repeatedly, In herown energetio fashion, she expedited bus-

iness In this way until It became a Joke
inai nas followed tier ever since.

Mrs. Frederick Nathan or Nsw Tork andsrs. Florence Kelly, both or the Consum
ere League; Mrs. Buch waiter or Ohio. Mrs
Barnes or Kentucky, Mrs. Mary Lockwood
ot Washington, D. C: Mrs. Georaa Kend
rick. Jr., or Philadelphia: Mrs. Emma Van
Vetchen of Iowa and Mra Anna D. West
of Massachusttea, Mrs. Lydla Wllllama of
Minnesota, Mra. Robert Burdette of Call-fom- la

and othen are known to all who
have attended the biennials, tor the ma-
jority of them have had a Urge share In
the success of all of them.

Every meeting brings Into prominence a
new set of women, but with the biennials or
the past, the biennials that have furnlahsd
the Impetus for the great forward move,
ment or women In ths clube. the names
of these women are Inseparably associated.
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Breakfast Food

HERE IS REASON. .

nound of Pillsburv'g Best (Vreal
Vitoa costs 15 cents and makes

Wheat "food."White
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packages of the ordinary ready
cost 11.20, makes only about 11
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gets lumpy in cooking.
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LOCATION In Southeastern Montana between the Big Horn and Yellowstone rivers and
adjacent to the Burlington's Northwest main line south of Billings, Montana.

'

DATES OF REGISTRATION-Ju- ne 14th to 28th. ,
DATE AND LOCATION OF DRAWING-- At Billings, Mpntana, July 2nd.
PLACES FOR REGISTRATION Billings, Montana, Sheridan, Wyoming, both located

on the Burlington's main line. . '

CHARACTER OF LANDS The Crow Agency lands to be opened, for; settlement" are .

recognized as very valuable when under irrigation; about 33,000 acres along the Yellowstone
River are now being put under irrigation by the government. Much of the remainder is to be
irrigated by an abundant water supply from the Big Horn River, after the Reservation has been
opened for settlement, under a plan to be determined by the new settlers; the government
printed report of the Huntley irrigation project in the Reservation gives'the immediate value of

those irrigated lands to be from $50.00 to $75.00 an acre. The opening of the Crow Reservation
for settlement has been anxiously awaited for some years. Under water the soil is very pro-

ductive. The general elevation is about 3,500 feet, climate wholesome and the sunshine abund-
ant. An 80-ac- re tract of this land is a prize worth at least $4,000.00 the day water is turned on
it. Get ready to go to Sheridan or Billings and register for the government drawing. Somebody
is going to draw these prizes. Excursion rates with details will be announced later

laVBwisbeatslLI
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L W. WAKELEY, General Passenger Agent

1004 FARIIAM STREET, OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Cheap Homeseekers'

TEXA

VITOS

tSi

Kates

and other Southwestern territory. $25 from Chicago, $20 from St Louis and Kansas City,

$22.50 from Omaha to nearly all points in Texas. Low rates from othef points and to points

in Missouri. Arkansas. Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory and New Mexico. Tickets on

sale May 1 end 15, and June 5 and 19, good returning from Texas points 30 days from

date of sale; from other territory, 21 days from date of sale.

CJ You can see more of the great Southwest by a tour over Rock Island-Frisc- o Lines

than in any other way. Genial climates, rich soils and a wider range in crops and markets

than is offered by any other section.

. J Take a look at the new Gulf Coast country, as it costs no more to go through to the

Rio Grande River and the Gulf.

Cfl Write me to-da- y for booklets and any information you need about the Southwest

Use this coupon, mailing it to Chicago or St Louis, whichever is nearest you.

Lsfsnsatiea wsatee shoal Miueuri, Arkaaaaa, Esasas, Oklakeasa,
laaiaa Terrilery, Htm Htxica, Tessa.
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JOHN IUAJTUX, rasseafar Timffis lasager,
Re bUaa-Prka- a Lbkm.
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